
New England Local Energy Action Profiles
Communities across New England are taking action to improve energy e�ciency
and adopt renewable energy to reduce environmental and financial impacts.
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The Action: give a brief description of the project.

When was the project completed & how long did it take from start to finish?

 

What elements made this project a success?

What were the main challenges?

List the key players and their roles.

Roughly, what was the final cost and how was it funded?

What were the results of this action after it was completed?
(Financial savings, energy savings or environmental benefits?)

Any advice for other communities interested in undertaking a similar 
energy action?

Share a brief story about how 
this project came to be and why.

Created by the New England Grassroots Environment Fund, in partnership with the NH Local Energy Work Group, the Plymouth Area Renewable 
Energy Initiative and the VT Energy & Climate Action Network.  With support from NH Charitable Foundation, NH Saves and High Meadows Fund.  
For more project profiles, go to www.grassrootsfund.org

Learn more about this Energy 
Action by contacting:

Profile submitted by/date:


	Text1: Button-Up Vermont DayWeybridge, VT
	Text2: The Weybridge Energy Committee coordinated an event on Button Up Vermont Day of Action on November 1 in our town.  We recruited volunteers and visited 9 homes in town where we gave each homeowner an LED bulb, added weather stripping to an exterior door, and gave out information on home weatherization.  In the week leading up to Button Up Day, we sponsored a Button Up workshop in Weybridge.  
	Text3: The project began in 2013 was completed on November 1, 2014. 
	Text4: The high attendance at Button Up and reaching out to residents in their homes helped make this project very successful. By visiting residents in their homes, we were able to see firsthand some of the challenges that residents have with weatherization. We were also able to provide residents with information about how to apply for the state's Low Income Weatherization program.
	Text5: The biggest challenge we encountered was signing up people to receive our home visits to install door sweeps and give them information for weatherizing their homes.  People are busy and hesitate to commit even a few days ahead. However, those who did sign up for a visit were very pleased to talk with us.
	Text6: Fran Putnam, chair, Weybridge Energy CommitteeGlenna Piper, refreshments 
	Text7: $232.86 for the Button Up Day of Action$324.93 for the Town Office lightingTotal:  $557.89Funded by our NEGEF grant
	Text8: Financial savingsEnergy savingsEducation on energy savings
	Text9: An event like this should be part of a comprehensive, ongoing effort to educate citizens about energy efficiency if it is to be effective.  We are always looking for ways to reach residents in our town and by connecting with the statewide Button Up Day effort, we were able to leverage our publicity and our outreach.
	Text17: July 29, 2015
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	Text15: Weybridge is a small, rural Vermont town.  When our energy committee makes plans to do an outreach effort, we look for ways to connect with our neighbors where they are--at Town Meeting, the town recycling center, at the church, and in their homes.In brainstorming what we might do to celebrate the second annual Button Up VT Day, we decided to offer some small energy efficiency benefits to residents during a home visit, preceded by a workshop that provided in-depth information on home weatherization. Finally, we replaced all the old lightbulbs in our town office with new LED bulbs.  These will not only lower energy costs, but also serve as a model for residents to see when they come into the town offices.  We made sure to publicize these efforts widely so that Weybridge residents are aware of the many energy upgrades we have sponsored in the last 4 years.
	Text16: Fran Putnam, fcsputnm@sover.net


